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Dog Training The Smart Wayâ–º On sale for just $2.99 + 3 FREE bonuses for a limited time!

â—„Would you like a respectful, obedient dog? Do you wish to break bad habits and have fun

teaching new commands? Would you like to raise a healthy, happy member of the family?Welcome

to the world's most effective dog training system. Using positive reinforcement training techniques

you will see rapid improvements in your dog's behavior and be able to teach them essential

commands that they will enjoy learning.Your Complete Dog Training GuideUsing the decades of

experience packed into this powerful training package you will discover:How to Dog-Proof Your

HomeThings You'll Need and Where to Get ThemYour Dog's Development TimelineSetting and

Using a Training ScheduleBecoming a Pack LeaderThe Science of How Dogs LearnWhat to do on

Your Dog's First Day HomeKey Training Words & TonalityBody Language for

TrainingHousebreaking & Toilet TrainingCrate TrainingBehavioral Training for Biting, Scatching &

BarkingBasic Commands Such as Sit, Stay, Come etc.Using a Collar and Leash plus Heel

CommandWalking Outdoors and Meeting OthersHow to Enjoy Lasting ResultsEvery Training Drill

ExplainedYou will be guided through every exercise in simple to follow steps; it's easy as 1, 2, 3.

Download today and have your own personal dog trainer in your pocket!Limited Time Offer:BONUS

#1: Free weekly dog training schedule templateBONUS #2: Free toilet diary to help with

housebreakingBONUS #3: Free dog training equipment guideThe Only Dog Training Book You'll

Ever NeedThis is the smart person's training guide for raising a smart dog. Regardless of age,

breed or gender this book will show you how to train your dog fast while creating a bond built on

love and trust.Download now and read on your kindle, tablet, smartphone or computer.Tags: dog

training, dog training books, dog training guide, housebreaking, crate training, obedience training,

puppy training, dog training book
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Puppies can be very difficult to train if you are unsure of the proper steps.As I am reading this book,

I really appreciate how this book revolves on the important stuff and not just chatting away with

irrelevant segways. Each chapter is discussed in a way readers can relate and understand well,

therefore each tips and tricks can easily be implemented. I really enjoy the author going in great

details on specific topics that is important for us to know, such as understanding your puppy's health

and certain behaviors. This book will provide easy to follow steps for training any puppy. Many

people have told me that training a puppy is similar to raising a child, and Iâ€™ve come to agree

with them. Also the shopping list must have is an eye opener, as I never would have thought there

were so many things to look for.The dog never would do anything I told it to do. Luckily it was an

outside dog. I am looking for another dog right now, and I saw this book very helpful and wanted to

go ahead and get it so I would be ready to train a new dog. I found everything that I was looking for

and more. This book is full of simple steps that I believe will really work, and I would highly

recommend it to anyone who is getting or just got a new puppy.Overall this is an amazing

guidebook for your flurry friends, a must read book if you own a dog.

You will find all the information you need in this book in order to crate train your dog within three

days, barring there are no current psychological complications with the puppy or adult dog. Starting

with obedience training is a great place to start, because you donâ€™t want that pup peeing on the

new rug.You have to remember too that taking care of a puppy is quite a bit of responsibility and

does require time for successful training.There is an alternative to chemical products for dogs, and

one of them happens to be essential oils! Those oils you might use in the shower for a calming

effect on you can work similarly for your pet.



This book has excellent insight into how dog brains work and how they process things, which I have

found extremely useful in training my second dog, who was far more difficult than my first. This is a

wonderful book if you want to get results and get them quickly. This book not only talks about

positive methods but explains why negative methods don't work or work poorly. Highly

recommended for new and current dog owners, especially if you are not in other training classes.

As our new dog is due to arrive in two weeks I've been researching training methods. This book was

extremely informative and well written. I was especially excited to see the age in weeks that each

command can be taught - I thought training would take much longer. I'm excited to put these training

methods to good use!

I think the best thing that we need and i might say the very important thing we need is PATIENT in

training our Dog. We can't buy it in the shops but we're going to need it by the bucket load. Raising

a dog is as big a commitment as parenthood in the early days, so we must be prepared for any

eventuality and never take our frustrations out on our new friend.This book provides proven

techniques and easy to follow training drills to raise a respectful, obedient, and gentle dog.

Dog Training: The Smart Way by Robert Woolfe is an interesting and well thought-out book that

covers training your dog. The book covers toilet training to basic commands such as "sit" and

everything in between. What's more, as a dog owner, I like the fact that the system employs only

positive reinforcement. Recommended.

This is a well-written book. Training puppies is a lot of hard work and the author sets the realist

expectations upfront and in the beginning. The chapters are clearly to the point without any fluff. It

contains valuable informationâ€‹ . I would definitely recommend it.

Impressive! Dog training at lightning speed! The author gives a single technique, taking only

seconds to learn, that enables you to train your dog to do anything you want. I used to train my dogs

with a book that used the old fashioned way, in which you had different approaches according to

your training objectives. Really worth recommending!
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